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Congratulations on your
purchase of the GS7361
Foldable 3-Guitar Rack.
Please read the following
assembly instructions carefully.
We hope you enjoy your
new purchase!

Parts
Remove all parts from boxes and identify:

A
Right Foot
(Qty 1)

C
Upper Yokes
(Qty 1)

B
Left Foot
(Qty 1)

D
Dividers
(Qty 2)

E
Front Crossbar
(Qty 1)

F
Rear Crossbar
(Qty 1)

Hardware
Remove all parts from hardware bag and identify:

G
Vertical
Supports
(Qty 2)

Additional
Tools needed
Phillips head
screwdriver

H
Tapping Screw
(Qty 8)

K
Flat Washer
(Qty 4)

I
J
Short Machine Screw Long Machine Screw
(Qty 2)
(Qty 2)

L
Hex Locking Nut
(Qty 2)

Adjustable wrench

®

Assemble the Bottom Braces
1. Attach Right Foot (A) to Front Crossbar (E)
using two Tapping Screws (H), as shown*.
Repeat for Rear Crossbar (F). DO NOT fully
tighten at this time.
*NOTE: Assemble Front and Rear Crossbars with
divider holes facing towards the front of the stand.
2 Attach Left Foot (B) to the opposite side of
the Front Crossbar (E) using two Tapping
Screws (H). Repeat for Rear Crossbar (F).
DO NOT fully tighten at this time.
3.

Assemble the
Vertical Supports
4. Attach the two Vertical Supports (G)
to the top of the feet using one Short
Machine Screw (I), two Flat Washers
(K), and one Hex Locking Nut (L) for
each side, as shown. DO NOT fully
tighten at this time.

Assemble the Upper Yokes
5. Attach the two Vertical Supports (G) to the Upper
Yokes (C) using one Long Machine Screw (J) per side,
as shown.

Final Leveling
6.
all joints so the stand sits level and does not wobble. Tighten all screws to
make a solid, rigid unit.

Optional Steel Bar Dividers
7.
Bars that you can place in any of the availyour stand to hold acoustic and/or electric
guitars as needed.

Recommended Maximum Configurations
Great for back up guitars and acoustic/electric switch overs. Also a great
way for duos to save space on stage!

1 Electric/Bass
2 Acoustic

2 Electric/Bass
1 Acoustic

Need more
than three?

3 Electric/Bass

Ask your dealer
about the GS7561
5-space guitar rack
by On-Stage Stands!

WARRANTY/COMPANY INFORMATION
LIMITED 3 YEAR WARRANTY
This stand comes with a Limited 3 Year Warranty to the original purchaser against defects in
materials and workmanship. This Warranty excludes defects due to normal wear, abuse,
shipping damage, failure to use the product in accordance with reasonable conduct, or
failure to use the product in accordance with the appropriate application as described in the
product description. Other restrictions or limitations, not expressly written, may exclude
your product from warranty. On-Stage Stands will not be liable for damages based upon
inconvenience, loss of use, loss of time, other commercial loss, or any other damages,
whether incidental, consequential or otherwise.

REGISTER ONLINE. HERE’S WHY:
Lightning Fast Service - Get the fastest turn-around in the
unlikely event of a warranty claim.
We can contact you directly with

On-Stage.com

Better Products - Your registration helps us to improve our
products and develop new ones.
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